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Shuttle May Land
At White .Sands
HOUSTON (UPI) - Space
shuttle commander John W, Young
said Monday wet conditions at the
Mohave Desert landing strip in
California may force IH~xt month's
orbital test flight to end with a
landing on a backup runway in New
Mexico.
A space ~Jgency spokesman at the
flight test center at Edwards Air
Force Base said it has been
estimated it will take four weeks for
the-shuttle-runway-to dry out fromc
a two-day winter storm that struck
last week.
Young and co-pilot Robert
Crippen are tentatively scheduled to
take off April 7 from Cape
Canaveral, Fla. , on the longawaited maiden flight of the space
shuttle Columbia, the world's first
reusable spaceship.
They are scheduled to glide to a
landing 54 and l/2 hours later on a
runway matked out on a six-milelong, normally dry lake bed.
The sCJ:ondary landing area,
Northrup Strip, is also located on a
dry lake bed at the Army's White
Sands Missle Range in southern
New Mexico
Young said at the space pilots'
final prelaunch news conference he·
was concerned about the wet
conditions at Edwards and was told
by an •• unofficial, unauthoritative'
source Friday it would take four to
six weeks for the desert runway to
dry·
'We1lljust hope that thelakebed
at Edwards dries out and if it

this problem,' Young said later in
an interview,
'It's just.something that has to he
watched in real time. If the lake bed
dries out at Edwards~ we go to
Edwards.
The astronauts hsve practiced
landing numerous times in special
~rcraft at both .Edwards and
Northrup, as well as on the 15,000foot concrete runway at the
Kennedy Space Center at Cape
Canaveral, -which could be used for. ·
an emergency landing if an engine
failure l<ept the shuttle from
reaching orbit.
Edwards was selected as the main
landing area for the first four test
flights because most of the shuttle's
ground support facilities are
located there.
The National Aeronautics and
Space Administration hopes to
know two weeks before launch if
the shuttle will be forced to go to
New Mexico so additional support
·equipment could be moved there,
but a spokesman said the decision
could be made up to 72 hours
before launch.
Even then, Young said, the
astronauts could take off planning
to land at one site and sWitch plans
in flight and descend to another
Sarah George and Joey Hadock of the Museum of Southwestern Biology measure a 19-month·old
area because of weather.
"We plan to have very good white rhinocerous before disecting it to $tudy its remain$. About 100 white rhinos are left in the
weather for this flight,'~ Young wild. (Photo by Marsha L~vvis)
said. ''If there was a thick overcast
layer at one of the lake beds, why
you'd have to go to the other lake

~h~;:\~~~t~:~~~s~~o!~ui~a~o.rbe~oung andCrippensaidtheyare
•When we were planning to confident the problems that have
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Agora Trainees Ready
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Judy Giannettino

AGOitA, the ·.student-run
counseling cert.er at UNM, has
finished training its new volunteers
and now has close to 10 members.
A staff member of AGORA, Joe
DeBonis, said that trruning for
AdORA's 46 new volunteers ended
last weekend.
Now, DeBonis said, all members
are oftidally trained to J)articipate
in thepeercounselingthecenter has:.
been doingsince 1970.
AGORA is the only Counseling

Debbie Barnhart
The ASUNM Senate appropriated $4,000 last week for a
jogging and exercise "parcoutse"
to encircle the campus.
The course features exercist!
stations equipped with vertical
chin-up bars and other typ~s of
equipment, as well as instructions
on how do the exercise,
Fred Perez, director of intramurals and campus recteatit:ln,
said he wants the course to be
accessible to t~ handicapped as
well. Hlf It means buying a few
more exercise apparati, I'm going
to make sure we do that."

Lbi~ston

.

George said the animals are
illegally hunted in their African
preserve for their horns, which are
fashioned into knife sheaths and
are ustrl in Asia as an ingredient in
a highly coveted aphrodisiac.
The animals are helJ)Iess against
modern weaponry. They don't see
well- a full-grown rhino weighing
3,000 to 4,000 J)Ounds, has eyes set
far back in its massive skull, which
are only as large as those of adult
human. And contrary to popular
belief, they ate belligerent only
when provoked.

An 1~100-pound, bouncing baby
center of its kind in New Mexico
and is one of the oldest in the rhinoceros is dead, but his life did
notend in vain.
nation.
·
DeBonis said that he was pleased
The remains Of the 19-month-old
with the number of student
white
rhino, r1.1:ently acquired by
volunteers. "It was a good spring
the
Museum
of Southwest«n
for us,'' he srud ..
Biology
at
the
University
of New ·
Training sessiohs. ate held at the
Mexico,
will
be
ll'l«i
to
teach
beginning of each semester, instudents
about
this
endangered
cluding. summer ses<~Ions, he said.
Each volunteer works two two- family that once flaurished in the
New World.
hour shifts a week1 Debonis said.
AGORA is on the main campus
The remains .....:skeleton, kidneys
in Mesa Vista Hall and open 24 and ptrt of the liwr and skin~ are
an ··important adcition to the
"The carcasses are. left to rot,''
hours a day.
museum's collection, Assistant George said. ''In rur lifetime, there
curator Sarah George said. 41 We - probably won't be any left (in the
didn't have a representative of this wild)."
species.''
Mttseum pl!rsonnd obtained the
The spedmefi is of particular rhino Feb. 18 afttl' it died of stress
The 1.1 rnile.ooutse will begin at interest, she said, because the
. . being transported . from
Johnson Oym field and circle the family, a relatiVe of the horse, from
Florida to the Clovis, N.M., city
campus along Redondo Drive.
evolved 1n North America. "lt zoo.
The course will offer a seties of expanded into the Old World and
exercises designed · for both recame exti net in the, New World;''
Precautions were taken to protect
beginners and advanced alike, shes aid.
the high-strung animal's health
·Perez said. lt will be strictly
during his fi ve-dny Journey, George
Obtaini~ spechnetts of the white said. His attendants drove slowly
self-paced.
He said warm-up exercises, such rhino will be iltCreasingly difficult. and stopped .frequently to allow
as ]Utfiping jacks, wilt begirt the There are only about 100 white him to rest. The animal was kept in
eourse, followed by stretchhtg, rhinos left in the wild, George said. his ttailer two days before the
muscle building and cardio- (Muset~nts ne.ither hunt nor kill joutney began so that he could
vasculat exercises. The course will these animals for their 1:ollections, beebme accustomed to his enend with exercises designed to cool but the animals' dwindling numbers virorurten t.
make it tess likely that a museum or
down the body sloWly,
Clovis zoo petsonnel and
nThe course is long overdue," zoo could obt~rt specimens. Hope
Perez said. He said it should be lies i rt breeding the animals in Albuqerque's Rio Orande. Zoo
captivity.)
veterinarian, who attended the
construct«{ by July of this year.

ASUNM.To Fund Parcourse
0

2

rhino in his final hours, are unsure
of the precise catse of the animal's
death.
"Fleshing out" the rhino removing the skeleton from the
flesh ...... was an arduous process
which took all day, George said.
The rhino's tough skin was more
than an inch thick in J)laces its 8and-'A•foot-long body. The rhino's
skull weighed SOpourtds.

on

CatlliYCirous beetles are competing the fleshing out proceg; in
an enclosure .in the· biology
building; George estimates it will
take the insects about two months
to remove the la;t bits of flesh from
theskeletoo.
Because the white rhino is a
protect«{ species, . museum pet•
sonnd destroyed. all remains they
were notable to store. The liverand
kidneys were saved because of their
"biochemical and morphological
htteres~" George said. No pan of
the animal rnay be sold or traded
for other than scientific purposes.
The white rhino is so-named not
because .of its color but because of
the shape of its skull and the
number of its horns. The white
rhino bns two, one more than its
cousin, theblackrhino. One hom is
actually an 1 <agglutinated'' hair,
stiff from a coating of secretions.
"White'' is an anglicization or the
word, uweid," m earting wide.
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Family Fun Center
:
:
ARCADE
:
•
•

Can1pus Briefs

e
:

e

Yearbook photo sessions are sch~duled for We~
nesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. !IOUI
noon and fron1 l p.m. until 5 p.m. for freshmen,
sophmores, Juniors and seniors,

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Charterw student organizations can get their
photos taken Wednesday, Thursday and Friday from
6p.m. to 8 p.m.

•
•

Late~t

in Video Equipment~ Pins (stHI at 25<),
Foozball, Air Ho'ikey, coin opera;;;ied Pnol
Tables or by tl1e hour ($1.00 per person)

e
511 0 Copper N E (next door to Iceland Bowl) :

e HOURS: Weekdays: Sam-Midnight or later
e
Weekends &
e
Holidays: Noon-Midnjght or later

Photo Sessions Scheduled

•
•

e

e

.Both sessions will be held in the SUa lobby. No
appointment is requ irw, and there is 110 cost to have
yourportrait or group picture taken.

LOOKING FOR SOMEWHERE
TO GO TONIGHT,
BUT TIRED OF THE SAME HYPE?
Tl:len come to the Experience Room. We'll
whisk you cr:way from evelyday cares witl:l
our unique blend of high-quality programmed music in an intimate atmosphere.
You wont be bombarded with loud music
or bothered by noisy crowds. Relax
in a com1ortab)e setting and listen to
jazz, tock, continental disco, new wave.
We have it all. .But our versionis like nothing youve ever heard.
We're not for everyone though. Only
innovative people who demand something
totally cillferent Will really appreciate
Tl:le Experience Room.
Isn't it time you gave us a try and left the
hype behind?

THE EXPERIENCE ROOM
Open 'til 4 a.m. (TUes.-Sun.)
Refreshments available.
For reservations phone 881·8473.
50% off for Students,. Faculty,
and Staff with this coupon
T ue-Wed-Sun offer valid
through March 20, 1981

World News

Among classes being offered are Assertive Skills.ll•
Blueprint Reading and Estim;~ting; Cake Decorating:
Cancer Update; Dance Fitness; Flowering .Oesert
Plants of New Mexico; Golf; Orien~al Cooking;
Racquetball; Real Estate L;~w; RaJreational Hiking
for Seniors; Sewing; Small Business Workshops•
Spring Color Hikes for Seniors; Spring Runoff Trout
Fishing; Stop Smoking Program; Tennis; Toymaking•
Water Color Tecltniques; ;~nd White W;~ter Kayakiog,'

Books To Be Talk Subject

Oral History Lecture Set

Health qf tile Book and Book Arts in New Mexico is
the title of a talk schedulw for Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. in theAnclerson Room of Zimmerman Library.

Late Classes Now Offered
Ro;gi strati on is being conducted for 28 late-stllrting,
non-credit classes being offered by the Community
College of . the UNM Division of Continuing
Education and Community Senices.
Most of the dasses begin the week of March 23, The
classes are open to all adults, regardless of their
educational backgrounds, who are interested in
lellrning in a non• competitive en-.ironment.
For most of the cl;~sses, there are no grades,
transcripts or credits,. although certificates of com·
pletion lite issued upon request.

1RAilb(AZERS
Help build UNM spirit and tradition

Students Wanted!
You may have noticed a paw print in the Lobo recently. It is
the symbol of the UNM Trailblazers. Trailblazers are evi·
dent in many places and involved in activi,ties everywhere
around UNM. Sneak preview, senior day and homecoming
are but a few of the events Trailblazers are involved in. You
can fill an important role in building UNM spirit and tradition by being an active member of Trailblazers. If you are a
leader and .self-motivated we want you in Trailblazers.
Because we are always looking for new and innovative
ideas to develope pride in UN M1 you can make a dif·
terence! Don't delay. Fill out this application and turn it in
at the Alumni Office (Room 200 in the SUB) by 5:00pm, Fri·
day March 13. Join now and get involved.

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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The speaker will be Dwight A. Myers, assistant vice
president of Prentice Hall, Inc., of Albuquerque,
graduate of UNM, founder and executive director of
the New Mexico Book League.
The talk is the last in the 1980.81 lecture series
sponsored by the Friends of the UNM Libraries and
the New Mexico Humanities Council.
His talk is free and open to the public.

Peace Evening Scheduled
Christian Responsibility and Current Defense
Trends is the title of a lecture to be given Wednesday
at 7:30 p.m. in tlte Aquinas Newman Center
Auditorium, 1815 Las Lomas Rd. N.E.
Dr. Girard Vanderhaar, professor of Religion and
Pea:e Studies at Christian Brothers College, Memphis, Tenn., is the scheduled s peakcr.
At9 p.m. there wUlbe a Eucharistic Celebration for
Peace.
the "Evening for Peace" is sponsored by Pax
Christi, an international Catholic movement for peace
with headquartcrsin Belgium.
Dr. Vanderhaar has lectured ;~nd written extensively
on the issue of peocemaking and is .currently coordinator of the national Commission on Altern;~tives to
Violence of Pax Christi U.S.A.
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st. LOUIS -A Sioux Indian
tribe has demanded that the federal
government return seven million
acres of sacred ancestral land in
South Dakot;~'s Bll!Ck Hills which
includes famous Mount Rushmore.
Tlte Oglal;~ maint;~in that the
federlll government illeg;~lly
confisc;~ted the land by eminent
domain in 1877 mthout com_ pen$ating the Indians. --· -The tribe ;~sked the 8th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appe;~ls to review
the dismissal of their suit by the

in Ml!rch to discuss the proposals, ll
spokesm!ln said in Bonn.
Arb<~tov' s article in the Communist Patty dm ly said Brezhnev
appeared to have c;al!ght U.S.
policy makers by surprise with his
Feb, 23 speech, which suggested a
summit meeting with President
Reagan.

U.S.District Court ofNebraskl!.
"Are the problems on which a
"The United States took away par1iculllr emphasis is now being
the only place in this world where mllde- the build-up of arm;~ments
we can practice our religion," and restoration of the position of
attorney and tribe member M;~rio strength in the world - the most
Gonzalez argued. "lt took ;~way important from the viewpoint of
our church, if you will."
the Ameriel!Q people t11emselves ?"
Barsh told reporters after the he asked.
heating that Oghlla leaders two
weeks ago approved a resolution to
Brczhnev said the Sovi"_t !Jnion
respect the p-operty rights of Wlln!Ho Carty on Wf!h -llrms t;~Jks in
current hmd holders,Most of the order to preserve ''everything
areas sacred to the tribe are on positive t 11llt has been. achieved in
federruly-ownedl<~nd, he said.
this field so fllr."

WASHINGTON The
The study found the stricken
damaged Three Mile rsland rea!:tor could be cleaned up
reactor must be cleaned up safely in five to nine years with
swiftly to keep radioactivity work crews running only <~
from tainting nearby water and sllshtly elevatw tisk ofCilncer.
De(:ontamination w<~s made
prevent <~ chllin reoc1ion from
rest<trting in the fuel core, a necessary by damage done to the
federal report said Monday.
reliC tor in the country's worst
The Nuclear Regulatory commercial .nuclear <~ccident,
Commission staff, in a final which began Mllt'ch 28, 1979.
environmental
impact About 50,000 curies of
statement, said "a paramount radiooctive krypton gas were
objective'' of the cleanup is purged into the atmosphere ll!St
removal of the d;~maged fuel summer, but the contrunment
core to safe storage before some building must .still be cleansed
equipment failure permits a and the reactor's dam;~ged fuel
chain reaction to start again by core and radioacti-;e water must
accidtmt
still be remov.ed.
Tlte staff also found that
The report said a con- psychologiCill stress, which
tamilll!tion threat to ground previous reports have identified
w;~ter and the Susquehanna as tbe main impact of the ac·
River also will remllin as long lis cidcnt, ''has declined, but there
hundreds of thousands of is a pctentiru for temporary
__ grulons of contaminated "water- --increases in-distres-s liS various
ares tored in lhe reactor's sumps cleanup activities are un·
and tanks.
dertaken."
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LOOK TERRIFIC!

Stimulant Capsules

Earn Extra Cash For
Spring break!

.LOSE INCHES AND GET FIT!
CLASSES STARTING NEAR YOU.

Ower30 Virl.. fea

The Pic-Me-Up's Place

-J'fl~~~
_ ,\ · - ·_
. - ,,,

.

save lives •• donate blood plasma·

'N:W"d:;;;;;;;;;;his";d&-1

For your free
sc_ hed_ ule of classes
Call 293-0316

UNMorTVIIDfor

Vale Blc;md
Plasma Inc.

'1

1
ssoo
honus
not good w~ther coupons I
I

.

:, l7.Aerebic Dancing

one per donor
Expires
3/31181

Ball

Name _____________~------~--------------------~
Age _ _ _ sex _ _ _ Class standiiJg (circle one) SA JR SOPH
(50 hours required for membership)

t22ValeS.E.
266-5 729
(1 blk south

of UNM)

presents

Dr. Sven Winther
.

I.

Local address -~----------~------------~Perm;~nent address
Local p h o n e - - - - - - overall grade point average _ __

Current and expected major time commitments(ex. band, ROTC, student
teaching):

1.

-----~----------~--

ihe "LAST LECTURES" are a series in Which prominent
University Faculty will be talking as if they were giving the
K Last Lecture of their life. BRING YOUR LUNCH!

2. - - - - - - - - - 4.

·------------

6. __~--------~·

Are you currently employed? _ _ If yes, how many hours per Wt!ek? _ _
Work experience:

I
I

I
I
I

Leave the application form at the Alumni Office

Mar. 10

.· ..

Tuesday, M_a~~_ch 1_0
12noon
UNM Sub Ballroom

R
§_

TON\G

Hours currently enrolled------

Director, Manzanita Center

~

§ .AGORA

s·.H'

§
§

~

"CLIMBING T-H-E ACAD_E---M_---IC LAD_ DER: ~
A MESSAGE TO FUTURE SC~OLARSu ~

I

\

Academic m a j o r - - - - - - - - Academic minor _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

I
I

~

TMI Reactor Cleanup
May Take Nine Years

wi)l travel to the Sovi.et c~;~pit;~llater

He said the United Statesis faced
with economic problems at home
and demands from the Am.erican
people to <~void what he called
"new Vi etlll!ms' ' in regions such liS
Latin America.

Oglala Souix Want Return
Of Sacred Ancestral Lands

Application Form

I
I
I
I
I
I
I Present and past campus, and community organizational membership and
I offices tleld(iMiude dates):·-----~-------~--I
I
I
I
I
briefly how you can help Trailblazers benefit the University of New
I Des~ribe
Mex1co.
I
I
I

I
I

1

the day," Georgy Arbatov, the
Kremlin's U.S. expert, said in
Pravda.
Letters spelling out the Soviet
stand presented by Brezhnev last
month were sent to the leade~ of
Brit<~in, Italy, France, Denmark
andWe.st Germany, among others.
West .German Foreign Minister
H;~ns-Dietrich
Genscher, in
Washington for ;~n official visit,

r~.ooo~o~~~~;=~;~;;;;=;;~;==~l

1 3.
1 5-~-------------

I

MOSCOW - The Soviet Union
pressw Monday for arms talks with
the West, demanding a response
both in letters from President
Leonid Brezh.nev to European
leaders and in articles published in
the official Press.
"All lllltions are f;~ced with the
necessity to rnake ll choice, to
define clearly their stand on the
most burning, important issues of

call~77.6542,

Yearbooks should be ordered and paid for when
photos are taken. The books cost $9.45.

The Women's Center and the Women Studies
Program are sponsoring a lecture on the methodology
involved in oral history on Wednesday from noon to 1
p.m. in the Women's Center.
The speaker will be Kyle Fiore, a gradu;~te student in
AmerlCilnStudies.
The lecture is part of the Brown Bag Luncheon
Seri.es, and participants can bring a lunch to each
session, which includes time for discussion.
"Oral history is spoken history," Fiore said, "It
involves anything from sitting down and talking to
·someone over a_ cup of coffee to the work of Stuck
- Terkel, ;~n-oral historian."

Soviets Repeat Summit Invitation

Registration is at division offices <~t 80S Yale Blvd.
N.E. between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays. To register
bycrwit card,

by Un!ted Press International

sponsored by

ASUNM FAEEDAY·TIMEACTIVITIES

_

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY

~~

§
§
R

§

J

~~~~~_,.._,...,..occoCcc~_,.~..ococccccc_cc~cccc!.-

Wed., ·

TnE UNM BoARD

Mar. 11

7:30

OF
sun.,

SronENT PuBLICATIONs

Mar. 15

7;30
sun., 29.
Mar.

s·.H>

. ·

dW1!1/ \·\It

:.;;~
• -· d "ts% Price
1\SUNM/GSA Stu e

.....

. . .~ -))

·

·

$10.00
$ s.oo

Is now accepting _

Applications For
Daily Lobo Editor
for the 1981-82
Academic Year
Applications arc availllble in tltl!
Student .Publications Husi11ess Office, Marroll Hall Uoom 131.
Deadline for applicaHtJiiS is Monday, March 16, 1!181
11w llonrtl wlll meet with all :t)tplicants Montluy, March 23
llrul will make its liual selection Friday April3.
The new editor will assume rcsponsihility
fur the Dt•il!l Lobo Friday, April17, 1981

t
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Editorial

Arts

Let Industry Do Own Work
In the past

few ,ears commercial investors have

bec()me increasingly interested in university research.
Advances in . genetic research are the most
p-ominently involved, with serious legal and ethicaf
iss\Jes being cjebated vigorously.
Government funding has been a mainstay of public
university research for many years, It usually enjoys
widespread support from all sides, but at times has
become embroiled in bitter conflict, especially when
research involves defense department programs.
Students have a times reacted violently to university
research applied directl.y to weapons development.
The central issue was whether academia had a proper
role in the proliferation of war in particular and, more
generally, whether principles of academic freedom
and responsibility were compromised by agreeing to
conduct weapons research.
Today the issue of commarcial investors involving
thE;>mselves in university research is far less. overtly
political,. but the questions surrounding principles of
acadamic freedom and responsibility remain. At UNM
we may look to the. development of an insulin pump as
an example of h9w those questions must be addressed.
The fundamental problem is that UNM was uniquely
prepared .and equipped to develop a working insulin
pump which may give to diabetics a degree of
freedom from thar disease that they do not now
enjoy. But UNM, and no university, is equipped to

manufacture and cistribute the d.e..;ces. That must for
now bs left to the private sector.
Is the university then obliged to continue research
and development of the insulin pump so thatltmay be
t;oasily marketed? We think not.
The university has done its job admirably. It broke
the ~:~round and worked out the bugs so that
preliminary testing Is now possible. Additional
rf;!finements, and much of the testing, should be
performed by qualified professionals employed by the
industries which will eventually marketthe pumps.
It is as r'!:loessary to know when to start research as
to know when to stop and move on to something else.
While it is no doubt tempting to continue work on a
project to see its development through to fruition- in
this case widesprood use by .diabetics - there is no
reason for the univa-sity to do .industry's work for lt.
tt is time now to move on to continue fulfillment of
the university's unique discipline and character discovery and learning. If academia's discoveries can
be used and markel:ed, that is good. It makes life
better for everyone.
The danger to universities and their academic
privelege Is that it may become too tempting to busy
themselves with refinements that others may perform
just as easily. The mendacities of developing
discoveries beyond a certain point are, to put it
bluntly, not worthy of the talents and skills used in
making the discoveries.

Letters

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

!3lfl NfWS,
SON, ~y

~r...tee

PAYS, MY

f316NENS!
I

neadllre for LIP SERVlCE is noon the
daY before the announcement!• to run.

\~.

]l'ree 8illlan!s -Coupon for a hal(. hour

ri free billiards or table tennis for paiq
atwndance of. Unl!I! Theatre Shows
every Sunday, Monday &n<! 'J\!esgay.
wst .J;Rctur~ SorieR - Presenl!! Pr.
sven Winther, director ott he Manzanita
center, will $peak on Olhnblno the

Academic Ladder: A Ml<Ssaue to Futuro
Scholar~ 'J\!esday, March 10, at noon In
the L'!'.'l\l SUB Ballroom, Brin!l' your

lunch!
}'1ttA Ralttbowin Your Life- 'rl!esday
at ~;30 p.m. the UNM: Metaph;ysl~l

MJ/t/, Nft4TS G(}/N(J
fiu fUM ON H&E? ANO IVHAT
V~J7' "fAR7 ARt '((}/) !JOING IN
" ~., /' . A
ca4T?
nil)

Vllljj

Fllf

GIJf9.3 NHOS
f%131-1 /GI<fj}

10 St:f<.V& H/'3

Cf}(/NfRY.L
K/(),
(

~

··~~~·~·
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'Contact' Unbiased, Editor Says
6::litor:
On behalf of the staff of the .ASUNM Contl!ct, I
Wish to publidy tl"ank the Daily Lobo for the most part
for your March 4 editorial. We also wish the Daily
Lobo contirned success, especially with your irr
creased coverage of acti..;ties on campus.
While it is true ttllt the ASUNM Conta.ct wiJLbe
"written from an ASUNM perspective,'' this
statement is a bit misleading in that it makes the
ASUNM Contact sound like prope~:~anda only from the
ASUNM Student Senate; Nothing cotJd be farther
from tre truth. The abbreviation "ASUNM" is notjust
the Senate, but each and every student on this
campus. Our purpose is to appeal to "ASUNM" as a
whole by presenting news of events, charte.red
orgaiizations, and activities that might interest
everyone.
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I wish the ASUNM Contact had no economic
restraints. We are funded by the ASUNM Senate
and, as the Daly Lobo knows attar fighting for th~
fixed funding amendments for so long, the Senate
dosely scrutinizes all publications they fund. In fact,
, we are unable to affad boxes like the Daily Lobo, or
the insert fee into ttis publication, so mare forced to
distribute our copies through the Senate office and
student acti.,;ties booth.
I am notsre what refermce the Daily Lobo uses,. but
my handy-dandy Merriam-Webster Pocket Dictionary
(1974) says nothing about a newsletter not haVing a
"requirement (of) rigorous journalistic standards," If
you . have seen our current issue, I question what
section does not mea: these''stand!l'ds.'' Nor do 1see
any"opinioos •.. , tll!t are simpJynot permissable in a
newspaper story."
Our goals and standards are simple: to be pOsitive
to present information,. and to benefit ASU NM as ·~
·Whole. I wholeheartEdly agree that "no public. has
ever suffered from to much information/' and err
courage anyone who wishes to publicize an event or
organizaion to contact the senate office on the
, second level of the SUB, or phone 277-5528. The
ASUNM Contact has open access and is for student
use, and I encourage participation in making it a tool
for everyone .
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Reader Wonders If 'Lobo'
Still Needed With 'Contact'
Is the Lobo still necessary? Since the publication of the ASUNM
Contact, the only legitimate source of student news, we can only wonder
why anyone would wade through the AP Wire service heaclines and
several hundred adds to read your letters and classified$.
Why is it that ASUIIIM must pul:lish a· neilllsletter ·to keep students
abreast of student news when the Lobo, a daily with a Circulation of 13 000
copies, is ?ven $35,000 a year by our student goverrrnentto perform' this
very functron?
Why is it that the editors rl the Lobo do not view student news with the
s~me interest they view stories that regularly appear on page G·7 of the
trrbune?
Why is it that we don't know the major stories on our own campus, such
as our faculty's rde, our administration's goals, and our student .gover·
nment's actions?
. If the Lobo camot draw the kind of editor who will address student
tssu~s, ~hen the Student Government shoUld stop allfundng through the
Publr_catrons Boord, and call a special referendum conducted by the
Bectrons Bo~rd to alow students to decide the ba;ic question should
there. be a Daily Lobo at UNM?
'

SJcletY meets in the SUB, room250-D,
Wome" In Mcwnpcment - will meet
'l\H!SdaY, March 10, at 11:45 in roomW9
ofthe Arderson School (eastwtn!l'l with
Cll.rmoUne Grady, slnfl'er, teacher,
onlreJreneur speakilll;l' on Oareer
))loorsitv: Makl1111 it Wtirk.
NM PI RG ll wrd Meeting - will be held
'l\le.~day at 5:15 p.m.inrqom23lC ofthe
s\JB.E:veryone Jsinvited!
Wome"'.l' Soccer - cstabUshed (!rst
division team (La Fuerza) is seeking
pla,yers wtthsomee"!lerience for spring
lea8Ue at 4:45 to 6:15 Tuesday and
Thursday on Jolmson field, .or call 285·
1470.

Shapina tlcc Future - is the subject of
an eight-week, Tuesday evenllll;l' adllt
sfudy sp:msored by th" Church of the
Gi>od SMpherd, United Church of
Christ, 1930~J\Ian '.J.'aboc The-first. class·
wlll meet from 7!30 to 9:30 p;m, :M.arch
lO. All peo!ie of hl!lh school age and
cide.r are · Invited, For more In·
formation, call298·2124.

Poet Ben]omon Topic. of Play at Vortex
A l.INM professor is using a
sonwwhat unorthodox method for
reaching a popular audience with
the results of his scholarly reseach.
David McPherson, professor at
the English Department and a
sp\!Clalist in the life and works of
the Eli zabthan poet Ben Jonson,
has written his results in the form of
a play, 0 Rare Ben Jonson, which
is scheduled to be performed at the
Vortex Theater for three weekends
in March.
·

"I
worry
sometimes,"
McPherson said, "!lbout the. fact
that my sdlolarly <tnd critical
treatises onJ onson willbe read l:>y a
few dozen people only, most of
them fellow Jonson experts at other
universities."
McPherson emphasizes the value of such highly
specialized research and plans to
continue doing it.
The dramatic script which
resulted from this popularizing urge
was firlit performed at the Oregon

Spanish Playwright's Work
Honored During Symposium
A day-long symposium honoring
the 300th anniversary of the death
of Spanish playwright Pedro
Calderon de Ia Barca is planned for
March 12 in the SUB Ballroom.
Sponsored by the l.INM modem
and classical languages department
and the Albuquerque Public
Schools ... Cross.cultur.al and.
Language Instruction Center, the
symposium will feature papers and
panel discussions on the importance

of the playwright's works.
A choral concert of 17th century
Sp~sh and New Mexican music,
an art exhibit and performances by
a dance group and the APS Youth
Symphony will be held during tne
day in the ballroom.
More information about the
symposi urn is. available from the
l.INM modern languages department or from the APS Crosscultural and Language Center.

Shakespearean Festival in 1973, in
honor of the 40oth anniversary of
1onson 's birth. Jtis being revived in
a Vortex production directed by
Scott HaiL
lived th~ kincl of
life that some people
wish Shakespeare had •lived,"
McPherson
commented.
"Shakespeare seems to have spent a
lot .of his spare time making successful real estate dealti, while
Jonson fought duels, got throwu in
jail for satirizing the king and
drank a lot of sack.''
"Jonson

fl<~mboyant

''The play tries to provide a
bawdy, entertaining, but authentic
look a Shakes!J!:!are's era and at the
!ife of the most f1 amboyant poet of
that time," McPherson said.
Whole scenes come verbatim
from the plays and poems of .Ben
Janson bimsel f. "In a sense, I
wrote the script,'' McPherson said,
"buL in_another sense I merely
compiled and edited it from the
works of Jonson and William
Drummond,"

McPherson said Drummonq was

a minor Scottish nobleman who
wrote down Janson's table talk
without the poet's being aware that
he was doing. so. "Therefore
Jonson was extremely frank,
sometimes to Iris own discredit,"
McPherson said.
Drummond, the narrator in the
script, is to be played at the V9rtex
by another UNM professor, John
Green of the Physics Department.
Another major role is to be played
by UNM English Department
l\!Ctuter Robert Seufl'rt, .and the
assistant director is UNM student
J;>atty Daly. Others in the case
include Jean McCoy, Tanner
Parsons, and William Pearlman.
Mll5icians include UNM Music
Department member Paul Nielson,
lute and guitar, and UNM student
Patricia O'Conner. Playing orange
wenches will be UNM students Pam
Mechenbeier and Jasmine Poole.
Admis.sion is $4 for adults, $3.50.
for students and senior citizens.
The play is at 8 p.m. March 13-15,
20-22, and 27-29.
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Psoriasis patients
needed for drug study.

§ The division of dcnnatology, UNM School of
§ Medicine is conducting a double-blind study com~
§ paring to comnwrcially available.;.. topical <;or~
§ ticosteroids.
§ Patients will receive free evaluation and two
§ weeks of treatment with topical corticosteroids.
§ Exclusions; pregnant females and patients with
~

legions covering greater than 50% total body area.

~

§
-~.

For information and appointmerrt
call Gail at 277-4757.
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The law beat
in Washington
and other crimes
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Eric Maddy
ASUNM Senate Assistant
Co-Editor, ASUNM Contact
Mary Kay Young
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A John Field Simms Memorial Lecture by
FRED GRAHAM
CBS News law correspondent, three-time award winner for his Watergate
coverage, and author of two books about the U.S. Supreme
Court ahd the Justice Department

Tuesday~

March 10, 1981; 8:00 p.m.
Woodward Halt Th~ University of New Mexico
P.resented by the UNM School of Law
For more information contact: The UNM School of Law, 277-2146

.\
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• FACTS ABOl.TT THE CSr-f • FACTS ABOUT THE CST •
Whnt stnndnrds are used for grading ?

Why does the CST exist?

.

Beca-use' thcv beliffYt:" th~H ~.::~~.;t;;;·:::s ,, >(,.~ :.~· ·:-..·· : ·~,~· ··
programs must be compt•tenl wri~c>. ('-," •:;.:•. ;-,., :~ ;·y
College of A1ts and ~ei<'t"'t'$. the .'\::,~,·:-s."· :;,.'·•:<.' :;
Management~ and e·nin.)rsity C ..1 ::(.~;;"· -~- ...~~ :r.._r.:" :;;~...,.· .. r;·-.•~·· --~
U niversitv Studies dt~gn.'e- 1• h~t-.. P ..:;..,kt\i ~~t' _;.· ~ ....::.- -=-~i... :>:.:.1:;;..~: .:
ment to d~·sign:.. ,5-!he ... , and ~"'l.,.:it~ ..1 tt.·~ L.i.''::

...l

~:.: -~~.r~~-' .~:.. - ~·.

to 'vrit-e an essay in de.ar~ pn'T'"r1i ,;·::~ ..~~::.•·:::·". .~ !:'·~:::-.. ..;~ \
stnd{l-nt must pao;s the CST l;.~r :-; . 1~~:-:i\ ~:~~- ~·:.>--r~:·.:-.:·=~·-·::.::·: :-.~
meuos of ACT, CLEF, or SAT "'"':<' t:o :: ~:,·: :,· :"· .,.:..
mittcd to anv nf thes:.t' thret.} Ct'~it."~t.~, A -.ht~·(t." =';:" ..:::·· ..,t""· :~~
these colleges tlwr.-fore indicatt'>' tlut the ;~::.k::: ~, ;.J;·.:~, ,.
o_f writing a clear~ coherent cnH.e~t"' t~ ..;;y ~ ~::!'~':\ ~ ~~:' . . :·.:,.~~.-~

be one goal of any legitimat<: C<'Ht•.:;.: ,:,•,:n..-

What is the CSf?
On the CST a student \Hilt•;; ''lW """"' fl: :> o 'f,-~::-<
Students are given three pa•\s.a~*" \1f St-,\t~r~tf!nn:d:~?•.-1 \\ ~":\.1...
('ach, On a typkal CST one of tht• pa>-<a,::e,- mh:;ht Ji,.,•::.s .i
currrent humaoi>tic is;ue 'the efiec·ts ,,f tht' dr,<ft ''n ,,,,m~
people, job prospects for whn!tus, a .tn•nd .in m<Wlt'S·,_ ''"<'
of the pa>sages might inH>lw a g<'ncral se!t'ntifi;;- ,,r
tt•chnological matter tfunding for researeh m nuclear
fmioo, using animals in biologieal rt>senrch. tht• supposed
phy;inlogical benefits of joggimrl.. on<' passagt> roi.:;ht
d('scribe a tr('nd in husim>ss or law tcampai~ contributions
by corporation~. !!mployrof.'ot patterns for the &ls, foreign
inn•stnwnt in American farmland l. The intention is to
pro\'ick· a range of interesting and familiar topics from
whir·h ~tudents can choose. Following each of the three
passages ar(' two topic questions based on information in
tlwpa.ssal(c or arguments raisedhythe passage. A student isasked to write one essa}' on any one of this total of six topic
questions.

When. is the CST given?
The following test dates remain for this semester:
Thur .. ;\larch 12 Fri .. ~larch 13 Fri., .~larch 27
Fri .. ApdllO
Thur ., Apri12-3 Fri .. April24
Fri., ;\I av 1
There ar~ two test sessions for each of these dates. One
M•ssion starts at 8:30a.m. and one at l :30 p.m.

How does one sign up for the CST?
Students sign up for a CST at the Testing Dhision in
University College, There are chairs for sixty students for
~a~;h exam. Whilt• students are not permitted to sign up for
m.ore than one test at a time, it Is now possible to sign up
for a future test date if the next upcoming test date is fully
hooked. Because pressures to Hod a chair will be great for
the last few exam dates in a semester, students are wise to
plan ahead and siJ,(n up for the exam before the end of a
S<'mestcr. Additional dates cannot be added,
Students currently enrolled in English 102 are
di~coutaged from taking regular CS'rs since they have an
opportunity to take a CST as their final exaroination.for the
course.

Who grades the CST?
CSTs ate graded by a woup of some ten experienced
fr('shmao Engllsh teachers. 'fhese graders undergo a
training program before they start grading. Once they
begin, their scoring of individual exams is periodically
reviewed, and all of their grading is checked statistically to
make sure that they nrc being consi~tent and fair.

Why all the bureaucracy
This yeat about 5000 CST exams will be administered
and graded. This semester there are some 1100 students
enwllcd in forty-Jive sections of English 102 _taught by
twen!)•-seven different teachers. Clear policies and
procedures ate necessary if an operation of this site is to be
consistent, fair, andunderstandable,
All tht> policies and procedures, in fact,. have been
designed to ri1akc the CST as fair and convenient as
possible to all students who must take it. At first gla11ce, the
1-2-3-4 scoring system confuses some students, but the sole
reason for its existence is to provide quick, useful information about how they did to those who take the exam,
lt is complicated to have three different teachers read an
exam without knowing whose paper they arereading, but
this is done to avoid any chance that individual subjectivity, bias, or arbitrariness might influence the grade
~<iven any student's exam. Signing up for a regular CST
may involve some trouble orirritation for a student, but all
the rules about signing up that have been or< are used 11ow
exist to keep a hundred students from hogging the chairs
needed by thousands of studen!s,
Many changes have been made over the past two years
to make satisfying the CS't requirement less troublesome
and difficult for students. Two years ago, for the first time,
students started receiving brief written summaries of their
perft1tmam:e on a CST --before then students received only
the numerical score. 'l'his year a passing grade on the
English 102 final exam was llli\de comparable to a passing
score on a CST; this has helped hundreds of students
satisfy the requirement efficiently. This year, too, a passing
grade on the CST was changed from 1·1-2 (a total of 4) to
1·2-2 (a total of 5); this change of course significantly improves a student's changes of passing. (But this cha11gc is
not retroactive. Because the change in passit1g score ac·
companied . a general review and amendment of CST
grudirlg, only scores of 5 eamed after Januacy 1, 1981, are
passing.} Before last sum mer, regul m· CSTs were given in
large, noisy uncomfortable lecture halls; now, in response
to students' complaints about these conditions, the
profe.~slonal staff of the Testing Division· admh1istcrs the
exam in its qui.ct, comfortable rooms,
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~ ·::: l' l!cT,<-l,•:l< b,>k fvr tlw nwst il11portant qnaliti!'s of

·~:,....,~~·~n: ,..,_~~h,~~

\\ ntu~\!.. ·tht'\ t'\Pt..l~t_ students to d~n1on
..,,:!".J~,.....~\·.~e.r"'"! ~~! th~, n~t\.·h:~u~i1..'..'l nntl g_T-nn1muticnl con . .
v~··}~!-t.l~~' ·-...'.! ~t;.~!~ ..i.l,rd "nttt•n .r~n~H~h! (.'·olnph.'tt'- and ,vf.'lJ ..
~-...,.·:·~:~·d ~'"\!~·t':t ..·"·"S.~ p!\.\l~"r p\m . .•t\t~l.t\1.111., ('\)rn•et spel1ing.,
~tT.· ..~ .~:~ ..k:~-! ..~::s.,t~:~. "\\.,..,rd. \"hl.~h.'t~- ·rln"Y t.\'qH.''l't~ also, th~lt
'"' :~.:::.·:, \\::: .,.;"'.. \~':.~..~"' '!!':,.:~r ~,.lt'<i':': ~t~ tUl \)rg:aniJt•t.i. fnshion,
~·.:"."".."-.~-:~ ~ ':'-..;,~-~~ ·:;· ~':l·;~~t:--. : ,.. :::,~,-~~1~\.. -.:nt~.,i ~tddrt.'$.'-' t1l1t;' nf tht:•
~~.;~·· ·-:.._~ . . ;.--·...~ ~ . .~:."'·.·~' •.•~"':~".:'\.':>-

n~t··~" ~1--h-1\n~ ~~rit~~rin nn:~ \\'itk~ly

..: . .~., :'": ~-_.:-,.,.~~. ·~~:"'-· ';:.:, ~·:~ ..."-~ ,·:1 :=-~::.~ . . .~..,\ '-"r ~1~t'1:'i ftlr tht..'· t.•xam,
.,::·~- ~'i\ "~. -~~ .. ~· ..··_-.· -.-;. " : '.~-~·:: :~~ Ut':-.:~··;':.;.l: ...:~~"';."t Jht.\\\t t ht' ·CST
•.;-.; ,.. '0:.- ;· -~ ~..':......... ;·· ..:.: ~:·!;.'· T~-.,-: ~- .--:~ 1'~.\ h:,"n

nnd
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How ~~rt' CST~ ~:::radc.-d?
;._·
~-~-.... -~··· ., --~,.,... ···. "' .. ~~...-. ,..,\ ...,..
~'H't:'
.......... 't .............-· "'. "'' -~"'- .,.. ~

dit'-it't't."'nt •!Taders.
~

5-~:--: ..'t:' .,":-.:" U' ::::~:-: ~;; :-:-. ;~':'\"' \\ 1:~ !-t·:-:: . ."':~ <t"\:nn$ .. ~ntdt'rs cann~
:~.:."'! ;..~~ ..--,\ \\ :'h"~t~ f'\~··:~~ tb.'\ .~r-f'" n-·.~~.ii~:~,, f~;; . ~h
. ~-~ldt"t \\ rltt"S.

·~--..-.:."~~ ••., .... ,y~ ~h·" t. \"1 "'"J ....~,~..: 1"'1':·• .-.,.i.·--t~
t- .... 'a ~"'"r..'T't."
.
- ..uh_i: ..1 i't~\\' l."flll1... ...
n:('l~t~ .J.h~;.'-~:t !h(' ·t~.,;"· ~-,:: ,.::~, ~t·tt.,:-.ht~~. Tltt"'>}~. tht"\ PJ~H.if.."r s
-so."'\"tt~ht...t~t a~1~.~ tht." f'X~n1 ar-t"l..iY01 ~,"~ thr· ·CST din:~:h1r. "ho
,,~ .. ~---~~.. •• .... ...

h••

~ ...

~....

• ••

sa\ t"S tht;~ sc~ll"t'Shf•ct .and p,'i_,-\;:t~$. tht' t':.\~tm ~,.-,n

t"'' anotlwr
crad<'r. Whrn the .::·,am ha.~ bt"en r<>-.d m this 1mH1n<:r by
thr<><' crad~r;:. thl' CST dirt'~h>r m· •'ll<' ,,f tht• i<.'nior >!mder:s
e~ami~w> tht• c-om111t:nt>. h>!al> .tht' ~mdes <'H th~ tlm.'l' ind~pendent scoreslwets, a.11d wri!t's >Hmnm•u·y.

''"hat do the scores mean?
A CST !zyader gives an exam a score of either 1, !';. 3. or
4. Any exam that a grad<'r thinks should pass receh·es a I.
-Thus a SC'Ore_of 1 is. .gi>en to ..e.xams from fue wrybeslta
those that are barely adequate. Graders ¢'"~" a score of 2 to
papers that are not passing because of eliden<:'e that the
writer needs additional skill organizing efffectively,
writing smoothly. or developing thoughts on paper.
Graders gh-e a score of 3 to papers that are not passing
because of e\ideoce that the writer needs additional skill at
a basic le1-el of how to organize. develop, find an appropriate tone, or follow the conventions of standard writteo English. Graders gi1·e a score of 4 to a paper that is not
passing because of evidence that the writer needs additional practice to learn the elementary conYentioilS and
rules of mechanics, grammar, sentence construction, and
English usage. As "·ell as signalling passing or not passing,
the scores., then. are intended to give students an indication
of what writing skills they need to work on in order to pass
the exam in the future.
\ Vhen the three grades are added, exams with scores

How is the English 102· final graded?
Teachers must turn in fi oal course grades within
several days following a final examination .. Since there may
be more than a thousand students enrolled in English 102
in a semester, graders do fiat have time to write comments
on a scoreshcet for .all these exams io the several days in
which gradingmustbe complet<.'CI, But it is important that
each of the three graders evaluates an exam independently.
To make this possible, an envelope is stapled to evecy 102
bluebook, and when a grader has determined hi$ score for
an exam he writes the score on a slip of paper and deposits
this in the envelope. Thus no grader knows what score a
previous 1,rrader has given an exam. When all exams have
been read three times, the envelopes are removed from the
bluebooks and scores are totalled just as they are for CSTs.

How are grades in 102 determined?
. In order to make a student's course wade trom Bnglish
102 equivalent to passing the CST, the following policy bas
been established: students Whose final examinations
rec~ive passing.CST scores (5 or lower) may be given by
then teachers fmal course grades of Cor better (either A,
B, or C, depending on .their average before .the final exam
and the quality of the finl!l itself); student whose final
exams are not passed by the CST graders are eligible for
course grades ofeither D or F.
. __ This sounds harsh. But final examinatioilS are a very
•m portant part of roost courses. Surely there are few cour·
sesat UNM in which a student can entet the final with a C
or lower average, fail the final, and then receive a cours_e
grade any bigher than D. Moreover, it is particularly up·
ptopriate to weigh heavily a student's performance at the
end .\the final exumioatitm) in a writing course, Writing is
a. skt I that one. learns over time, so it is fitting to lay particular emphas1s on how a student writes at thp end of a
course in determining that student's !-,'tl\de,
Should n 102 studoilt have, in his or her tcacl1er's
judl(meilt, u solid B average or higher before the final, then
fail the fimd, the 'teacher may asktlmt the student's papers
be reviewed by the director of l•'reshman English, While no
grades on the final are ever changed (since they are read
cm•efully by three independent judges), it is reasonable to
average a failing grade on the final in with a le1,titirnute J3 or
hil(hct average in previous wotk a11d atr.ive at afl.nal course
1-(rade of C,

Lobos Take Pair From Bluejays

totalling 3, 4, or 5 pass. This means that even if two of the
graders who evaluated the exam gave it a 2 !!ncl only one of
the grade1·s gave it a 1 (for a total of 2-2-~ equals 5), the
exam would pass ..

Last weekend at Lol:)o Field the relieving start~ !lob R.ivera and
1981 Lobo basel:) all team played at Moe Camilli.
The third game was a slugfest
home for the fint time this year,
.and
ended in favor of the LumsqueiZ!og out a 3-2 victory in
berjacks
17~13. After trailing
beautiful weather over the Nor·
thern Ari~ona Lumberjacks, Dave 4---0,the Loggers got 9 runs off
Steinberg and Keil Hi ggillll com- Lobo start\!t George Danton after
bined for a five-hitter, John shortstop Tom Francis booted
DiggillS and Bob Gemignani got David Hyman's grounder. Reliever
back-to~hack doubles in the Mark Beeson then came ln and
quelled the rally.
seventh inning to>break a 2:-2 tie.
The Lo bos made the seore 9-7 on
The second gume was tied after three walks and a sacri lice fly by
five when hal ted by rain. It was Bobby Martinez ancl a single by
resumed Sunday afteroo on and the Brunenkant, The Lumberjacks got
Lo bos secured a 5--4 win on Barry a three run homer by Maltese ln the
Brunenkant' s infield hit with the sixth over the "green monster" in
bases loaded io the seventh inning. center field to make the score
Ji.m Sharpe got the decision after 12~8.

How are scores reported?
The CST director sends the scores and a sentence or two
sJlllll1HUizing the comments by the three graders to the
Tt'Sting Division, which mnils them to the student. Of
cOllrso, this gr<~ding and reporting is done as quickly as
possible-usually within two weeks. While it would be
nict• for stLidents to receive a page of commentary describing thcil.• 1wrformance on ·a test, it is practically impossible
to provide more than a brief summary of the graders' comnwnts,

\Vho passes the CST?
Historically from .20 - 40 percent of those who take a
gi\'en CST have passed it. This suggests that it is a tough
t<·st fur UNM students, and it is. But most of the students
who fail a CST have not prepared themselves for the exam,
On mw given CST from the past five years, two-thirds of
the test-takers had not completed English 102 here or had
an equivalent course elsewhere, and as many as half h<Jd
not completed English 101 before attempting the test. And
surprisingly, only about one-quarter o.f those s~udeots '~ho
fail one CST take time to review theu test With the CST
graders before retaking the test.
,
----

-------

With these policies, a college need only sec that a
student has passed English 102 with a gradeof C or better
to know that he or she has demonstrated the same -competence in writing presumed by passing the CST.

Who passes the 102 final?
Slightly more th• n 70% of· the studeilts who took the
102 exam al the cod of the fall1980 semester passed it, and,
thus, satisfied the CST requirement in that manner. A 70%
pass rate compares favorably to any final examination at
UNM. It also shows that students who take a course of instruction preparing them to pass a. writing competency
exam with CST standards can and do pass it. Of the more
than 800 students who took the 102 final la>l semester,
teachers found only twenty students with B averages or
bettctin work before the final who did not pass the finaL
This demonstra!es that students who have done well in
cla~s before the final can expect to pass it and that the
present final exam for 102 is appropriate for the course,

NO
APPOINTMENT REQUIRED
SUB LOBBY
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS AND SENIORS
MARCH II, 12 & 13 8:30a.m.·12 & 1p.m.·5pm.
CHARTERED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
MARCH 11,12 & 13 6 p.m,•Bp.m.

yearooo,<o- should be ordered and p~id lot w11en pharos ore taken

Marilyn Denison, of the UNM women's gymnastics team, watc~es
out for the balance beam as she comes down from a leap durrng
the team :s weekend meet with the University of Oregon. (Photo by
Catherine Jones I

Gymnasts Lose Last Meet
The Lobo men's and women's
gymnastics teams finished out their
season with losses to Oregon.
The men were defeated 273.85266.05. Senior Kevin Prady
finished third all-around in his last
collegiate meet. Steve Jennings
won the pommel horse event with a

9.6.
The Lobo w,Qmen lost to the
Ducks,
132.60-130.60. . Senior
Marilyn Denison was third allaround in her last collegiate meet.
Freshman Tracy Weaver was
second all-around, finishing first
on the beam and second in the
floor excerdse.

When you think of
Stimulant Capsules
lt'sPic·Me-Up's Place

False. All CST exams arc kept on file and a student
needs only make an .tppointmcot at the CST director's office to read and .review the exam with a CST grader. The
sa~1e office stands ready to review an English 102 final
with a sttJdcnt.
Many >1udents pass by cheating.
False. Picture IDs are required at regular CST sessions,
and 102 teachers colle.ct the exams of their own students
(whom they know). No student knows the exact exam
questions. before they are distributed at the test time. All
exam sesstons are carefully proctored.
G~11~crs fail an exum )Nhcn A writer expresses the "wrong"
OpiniOn,
False, Graders evuluute the quality of the writing on an
exam a11d expect only for ideas or opinions to be logicnlly
supported.
CS'l' exams .or l<3nglish 102 cl!:Ims Wic h•t•ics ollly English
teachers arc mtercslc<l in,
_False ..cs~ and 102 exam questions are always bused on
broad topws hkely to be of interest to hundreds of students
from vanous departments. No question has ever hctJn based
on Shake.1po~te or th~ etymolo~ics of English words,
II y<iLi c;tn fmd. the fight Jlerstm tu complnio io, your cxnin
grade will be rau;cd,
. Fa.lse. Becau~e .the grading ,1ystcm Im been cilr('futly
e.~t~bhs.hed to clunmate th: very possibility <lf individual,
subJeCtiVe, or uninformed jtttlgrncnt, exam gn1dcs are not
changed.

1?rf,q ad was pl'epared by lhr. l•'reshma11 English OjJr.cewul paul jrw by lhr l'mt>osl :~ Office tlllll tlw
Colleg1' oj Arts ami Scienct•.y,
I
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DO YOU HAVE ANY ZITS?
The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center
needs volunteers with acne, to help determine the effectiveness of a new
topical antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for examination
every other Saturday morning starting March 21 through June 13 and
should not be taking antibiotics or corticosteroids.
For further information contact Erma Pinon at 277-3136, Student
Health Center.
For further information contact
Erma Pinon
277~3i36

Student He;tlth Center

•:

2807 San r-111"9 NE 884·1209

Rumors about the CST
You. can't sec your CS'l' exam OllCe it has been written.

Tile Lobos will go back to
fundamentals this week io
preparation for a weekend series
with the Creighton University
Bluejays.

NO
···· COST-TOHAVE YOUR PORTRAITOR
GROUP PICTURE TAKEN

-------------

First, remember thut CST scores contain general advice
about what writing skills need improvement. Second,
remember that anybody who has taken a CST may review
the test itself with the CST graders.; students may make an
appointmeut for sllch a review by signing up on the
bulletin board au tside HB 267, Third, remember that there
is little point in retaking the test time after time without
working to improve writing skills: Statistics show that
students who think that the specific topics on a CST determine whether they will pa~s or fail are wrong. The CST is
primarily a measure of a student's writing ability. Fourth,
students seeking regular admission to either BUS, A&S, or
ASM who have not passed the CST may ask for provisional
admission. Such provisional admissions are granted only by
the Dean of the College concerned. Details about
pro\'isional admissions are available at the apprOJlriate
Dean's Office.

The Lobos then got two rutls in
the sixth .on a Francis two-run
double and got three more in the
eighth on a walk,a sacrifi.ce fly by
Gemignani and a Francis single.
Northern Arizona got five runs io
the seventh on catcher Paul
Bethke's two~run single off the
Lobo's fourth pitcher Higgins.
Higgins walked two men and gave
up a single before the Bethke hit,
Starter Tom Curran got the win
and Dantongot the loss.

Yearbook
Photo
Sessions

What should you do if you don't pass?

What is the English 102 final examination
The English 102 final examination is comparable to the
CST: students write one essay in 2% hours; the essay must
be written in answer to one of six questions based on three
passages about different topics; the exam is graded by the
CST graders (all of whom are also experienced 102
teachers) using the same scoring and st·andards as are used
in CST grading. But, because this paper is a final
examination for a specific course, passages from the textbook io the course are used on the exam, and the titles of
th.e three articles from which the passages are excerpted are
announced to students during the week before the final
exathlnalion.

Sports

_

Volunteers will be paid a fee.
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Allstttdeuts weleome
New tttetttt eaeh lfetlttesthtY

Attlte __ •
llaptist Sttulent UtoCUt
40:1 Uuivetosity NE
~43-5401
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6atter1Wll
the store for MORE Diamond Value

think about it!

1~:00·1~:50

every
\Vednesday

••
••
•••
••
••

IF you purchase
on a "TIME PLAN," many
stores sell your account
to a finance company that
in turn will charge interest
of 1V2% monthly. This cost of 18"/o
per year is in addition to your purchase price.
BUTTERFIELD offers Credit Terms
with NO INTEREST ... NO SERVICE CHARGE

.......,,.,J
®.
Ia

.'r.

Quality ... Selection ... Value ... Personal Service ... Credit
_
2411 San Pedro NE/opposite Coronado
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Laba Classified•
Da the Trick
1. Personals

3. Services

A.COIJMTE INFORMATION ABOUT
contraception, stel'IU;~:atlr:m. !lb cutlon.
Right to Choose. 294•0171..
tfn
AGORA-lF YOU need to talk, our
number ls 27'1-3013.
3/11
.ARE YOU READYtoeJCPe'rlence your
divine self? UNM Metaphystc;:alSooil!tY,
4 : :m p.m. SUB 250. Today.
3/10
CONTAC'l'SH
P()I,ISHING'l'l
SOLUTIONS?? Casey Opth:al Com•
tfn
pa.ny. 265·884!1.
CHAP AURAL . TII.Y·OUT meeting
March 11, JollnsonGym, 6:00,
3/11
DIM'It D.O., HAPPY birthd1lY to you.
Happy •.• r continued .tomorroW).
3/10
fn'Y ALFREDO I!'. II I hope you !ia.ve a
nice day, YoU'l'e wortlt thinking twice
about.
_3/12
INTJ<J«ES'r,no
IN .
BACK·
PA('JUNG/camplng In Big Bend
Natlol11).1 Park over srrJng break? Call
243-4380.
8/12
PASSJ'ORT AND IDENTJFIOATION
photos. 3 !or $6.00!! lowest prices In
town! Fast, pleasing, near UNM. Call 265·2144 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd.
NI<J.
tin
PUl<GNAN(,'Y TtlSTING & OOUN·
SELING, Phone247·0019.
tfn
PIZZA ClTY SPJ.OOJAL. One sllce of
cheese pizza and a lar!!ll sr:it drink Cor
$1,00 with thJtHl.d.127 Harvard S.E •• half
blodt south of Central. Ad gQod 3/9/81
through !lllu/81.
3/13
To 'l'IJg llARKMENofSanD!ego: Hey,
I r.ot nc> news frorn you. Wh<l.t's hap.
Ilening? r,llte, I want to henr from the
Heatles. Skirmish forme. ordoa wcs.
Answer soon- classlfleds. the beat way!
Zlgp,y.
Sill
'l'S. PI\-'F; MORE daYS! LYli'T.
SllO
WI<~ JlOT DISTRIBl:TORS Prescription.
eyeglass fmmes. Greenwich VIllage
(l..ennon Styles), gold, rimless, $54.50,
regular $65,00. Pay Less Opticians. 5007
MenaulNE.
. . .
.
trn
WANT '1'0 BE a Catb>llc Priest? Sister?
B.rotller? (Ages :!Chfil). Contact Fatl~r
Nigro, Gonzaga. Ul'llverslty, Spokane,
Wa. 902rl8.
7/23
WO~IEN'S SOCCER~ PLAYERSwith
l!ome experience wantedforestabl~hed
team. 265-1470 (odd hollrll, please keep
tryln gl.
3/13

ACCURACY GUARANTEED. TYPING
at reasonallle ra,tP.S. IBM Selectric.
Judy, 8lll·B607, 2911-7691.
3/13
CI,.ASSIOAL GUITAR . LESSONS.
Rentt!Rsance to Modern, beginners to
advanced, 26~·3315.
tfn
EXPERIENCED, COMPETENT
TYPIST
with
IBM
Selectric.
Rea.smablemtes. 293-7547.
3/l!l
EXCELLENT, .MJCUR~TE TYFIST:
Term papers, resumes, transcribing.
294·0167.
3/31
Ji'OXY .RJWLECI'IONS SPECIAL
Hair-cut and perm. men $30.00, women
$85.00, sharnpooandstyleincluded. ASk
for Marla,Alica andAtone tte.842-8300.

~.

Lost & Found

8/24

FAS'r,

ACClfRA'rE

TYPING,
3/24
GUITAR J,ESSONS: ALL styles.
Marc's Guitar Studio. 265;3315.
tfn
MOVING, SIXTEEN FOOT truclt. low
rates. Tom, S73.009W62,CJ037.
3!13
PROFESSIONAL T¥PlST. TJIESJDS,
papers, technical, etc. mM Selectric.
299.1355.
3/13
QA T\:'PING SJDitVICE: A complete
typing and ed.itorlal system. Technical,
general, legal, medical, 8Chola.Stlc.
Charts & tables. 345.2125.
tfn
ROCli GtllTAR LESSONS. Basic,
heavy metal. f\lslon, jazz. Beginners to
advanced. 265·3315.
t!n
TYPING, WORD PROCESSJNG,
·('d!Ung. data processing, dellvery. 268·
8'i76or265-5483.
_
5/11
TA..'\': RETt:RNS PREPARED for
stutdents and employee!!. $10 for 101M
am1 state .ret url1S. TnxW <1rks of
America. 401 5th St N.W .• Western
Bank 242-ffir.rt.
4/15
TVPL'fl'-TERl\1 PAPER.S, resumes.
299-8970.
3/31
TYPING [1Bl\ISELECT.IUC].255-3337.
3/31
'l'YPING. EA'PERIENCED.
WILL
work evenings. 2!6-Sil!O (message
phone~888·8182.Gai1Reeves).
4/7
TYPING-mESIS, DISS~TATION,
reports, statlstlcll.l. Ca.UAnlte., 296·2549.
4/6
VOLVO
RE.PAIR.
RELIABLE,
reasorul.ble. Guaranteed 24'1-9083. 3/23
'I'Y~rlght. 265·5208.

4. Housing

FOUND:
BROWN JACKET ln
tMucat!on 104. ldentUyand cl11lmat 131 ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM
MarronHall
3/10 apartment. furnished, Utilities pald.
FOUND: SILVER LIGHTER •. Claim at near UNM. 440 Princeton S.E. $280
131 Marron Hall.
3/11 month. No pets. 255·6131.
3/12
FOUIII"D: JtARYL. L. w.e have yolll' A.VAJLABLE IMMEDU'.l'ELY.
wallet! If you ever want to see it allve QtJJE'J.',
three bedroom,l3/4. bath
again come to 131 Marron Hall and
utility
etc.
claim tt. Be here. Aloha. 8/11
d KAFB, S42J/111.ontn,
FOUNI>: MAKE UP purse wttll make
up: near vending machines in Mitchell
Hall on 3/0. Come to131Marrm Hll.ll to
descrtbe and claim.
3/23
l!OUND: KATIIRYN M. come to 131
MarronHatlto clalmyrurwallet. 3/23
LOST: GOUl TONE .bracelet/ballet
sllppet charm. SilVer He1Sh1 n.,cklace.
Reward. 277·.2'722, 8 21•11797. .
_.. 3/10
LOST: OO.LOSEIKOWatchwlthsafety
chll.ln on Jdtnson Gym field. Reward
, 821·7305 or 299-7674.
3/13

washer/Pryer. $lliS.oo Pill$ lltlliUell.
256-7127, 898.8730.
8/18
HJU,~ B._,~ ll'fl0!\1 campul!. Om1
bedfOOm f\lmlshed llPartment.898-0II:.U..
';i/Zl
HOUSEM!\'.l'E:
NON•SMOKEH.
GR.EA'J.' house. Yard, washer. $1115,
total. 243-6487.
8/23
ltOO'l\BIATE · WAN'l'Jel) Jl'O.It · two
bedroom apartment. Half block from
UNM. $00.256-3233,
3/11
'.l'Hl\1 ClT!\DilJLSlJFERBloc;:atlon near
UNM & downtown, aus servl.ce every so
minutes. 1 bedroom or efflctenl.ly, from
$205. All utilities pal d. De !Uxe kitchen
wlth dillhwasher & disposal, recrea,tion
room, swJmml.ng poo~ TV l'oom &
laundry. Al;lult complex, no pets. 1520
Universlty.NE. 248·2494,
tfn
THIR.D HOUSEMATE. BRIGiiT
spa,cious nome. $120 plm one•third. Non.smokt:~r. 292-1080.
3/12
THREE BEI)ROOM NORTQ Valley,
$310/month. Water included. $200.00
0,0.345·1289.
8/13
WAN'J.'~J): TIUlU) ItOQl\fl\IATE for
nice
No.rtheast he! ghts nous e.
$11'7.00/month plus third utllltle10. 21142043 for interview.
3/10
WANTED: GRADUATE STUDENT tO
$)\IU'e Pell.utiful thwe be4room house
downtown. Beautiful fenced :mrd..
$145/month plus Y.t ut\lltles.247 ,2029.
3/23

5. ForSale
A wti()J,E EARTUportable mdio.. This
soUd-smte Zenith "'fra:ns-Oct:lllnic"
AM/FM/SW receiver will change your
life! Eleven bandS, chll.l·ts. logs, etc.
Bl.'llJ1d new! $200 or best offer, Call897·
3700 after 6:00p.m.
3/13
DONNAY :QORG J?R.O rac.quet. Brand
new. Excellentprtce. 242-6720,
3/24
197fl FIAT 128.Fine condition. Atn/Fm
cassette. 243-6487.
3/28
GUITAR/CASE, $100. Stereo. $75. 265·
5203.
3/23
7.9 HONDA, S5,0oo miles. Elxcellent
shape. cReguiar gall! many- goodiell,-867·
2815.
3/18.
MOBILE UOl\llll, 198!1 Redman 14 x 70
twobedroom, twobath.$2700toassume.
Must sell. Excellent conclltloil. 821·8024,
821·7756..
3/23
NE.W TI•55,$25;296·7781.
3/13
18 RABBIT, LIKE new, AC, sunroof:
~permpg.l3elO'Nbook.242-9129.
3/11
ROCK &"''D R,OLLrecords, Old and new
stuff, excellent condition. Able to listen
before buylng 255·2024. evenings. 3/13
TI·PClOOC NEVER \lSEO: $1'15. TI-58
with mcdules: $75. Call Bob, 2924387
after 6 p.m.
3/10
TENS PEED BIKEforsale, in excellent
condition. Goocl brakes. good tires,
chain lcx:k lnduded $1~.00, :Recently
bought, scarcely used Call 277·3476
after 8.
a/12
VESPA r.IOPEDS. ONEfo.r$399, two for
$698. One year part$ and labor
warranty. 150 mpg. J.J Mpped. 3222
central. 268-3949.
3/31
69 VW FASTBACK. R unswel L $350.294·
'7003, after5:00 p.m.
3/18

6. Employment

W!\N'.l':JIJI): ~IJ}J; '.l'OSilnFrancl~Jco tor
two people, leavlngS/lS.$6-41'il1. 3/11

8. Miscellaneous

~

OANOFJS, fiAYAKS, QUAn<.rz Haloglln
lumdllghts 1md raft rentals, 242·!5792,
2•13-02-10.
3/11
00 YOU llAVJ!l a s!ltiTia? Do you J1Cecl
money1 Come to tl~ Pulmonary
li'lUtctlon Lab, 15 Ell\llt, UNMfl, Tt1eada,y
Mar~.h 10, or Wednesday March 11.8:00
a.n1. tlml 4:00 p.m. to sign up for
2resen t and (t1 tuxes tudies,
3/10
TilE ANSWJCR JS wo~·ld unity, Write
Eaha'l lfallll. UN:MaoJC65.
3/31
l,'Jllll VQl~';J,'E1!: UVE Theatre for a
r.:tuwge. 20011 ¥.1 Centro! Ave. on Buena
Vista across from .Godfather's Pizza.•
247-8600.
3/13

Th~

Original Pic-Me·l.l p'$
Available at

the Pic-Me-Up's Place

WEDI)ING :lUNGS HK gold, 0.1Stom
nia,de. Many styles. $300.00 pair. C~ll
881;9874, evenings.
S/12

9. Las Noticias
GO'.l' SQJU:J!l'.l'HING
PLANNED?
Advertise YQ:tU' happening ln Las
Noticlas. Only $.10/wOfd ur¢U Spring
Brook.
8/13
JUNIPER: A GAY, .lesbian, and
blsexuallnterellt groupmeetsM'arch 12,
7:30 p, m. SUB 250B.
3/12
THE
STUUENT
YETERAN'S
Association wm hold their regular
ro1Jnth1y meeting in t~ Child Care Co•
op (Mesa Vista,) at8 p.m. on3/ll/81.
3/11
WHAT'S HAF;.>ENING? ;FIND. out by
rea.r:Hng L!lS Notlclas, Parties,
.meetings, events.
3/13

c:;overed

.'IIITago_J,

Mak•rs of Hand Mci.,de
Indian J•welry

· et..J,owM

. TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
i Exploit
5Queen's - :
Can. r(lce
10 Solidifies
14 Butter sub
15 liaison
16 Dropcloth
17 Turkish regi-

ment
18 Canadian
province: 2
words
20 Perry
Mason's gal
22By
23 Pyromania
24 Mr. Rice
26 Man's name
'2.7Vell

30Swearing
34Tete-35Japanese
general
36- Bravo
37 Bitterness
~8 FrenchGI
40 Spine
41 Hard water

42 Shear
43 Not blood

451r1genuous
47 Farm
machines

48 Very: .Sp.
49 Billiard shot
50 Ceases
53 Dandle
54 Buggies
58 Give In
61 Dies62 Loner
63 Beverages
64_Leer.
65Timbre
66 Squandered
67 Passage
DOWN
1 Spur
2 French pronoun
3 Otary
4 Attire
5 Paragram
6 Closed
7 Stream
8 Tower

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday'.s Puzz.le Solved

28 NY city
29 Rent again

9 Essence
10 Blusters

31 Ms. Rich
32 Chile export
33 Dupes
35 Tilt

11 Feeds

39 Alberta

12 Triad
13 Bridge
19 egyptian city
21 Wings
25 Wrong move
26 Buckthorns
27Shed

resource
40 Thunder
Bay's lake
42 Rind
44Hand tool
46 "Out" caller
47 Cane

NEEDED:
TRANSLATOR FOR
schedule B, K•l, and FAF. ~o scam,
just pape!Work. Please contact Box
4925,Aibg,87196.
3/12
PART TIME -WAITR:JIJSS. Three
evenings weekly. Appy at Palsano's;
1935EubankN.E.
. 13/12
WORK/STUDY LEVEL II and IU at
Peanut Butter and Jelly Preschool.
A.M: 8:30·12!00, or P.M.: 12:30-3:00.
:Blocks of time needed. GreatslteUyou
llk.e kim. Cll.llAngl.e at871-7000.
3/13

7. Travel

cash?

Earn $20.00 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

.

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
Sam-2:30pm

tue~day- Saturday

Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

E·4s

/YEAR.

If youjrea fo.rmer E-4 Army, Navy, Air Force or Marine with 3 years
.servife, y~u c:nn makeover $1A75 a year part--time in rhe Anny Reserve.
That s fo: JUst a we.ek,end a month an~ t':"o weeks of annual training. You'll
also recetve PX pn;rdeges1 low~cost ltfe msurance, rctiren1ent points nnd
mare. So come on tn. Were a great place to spend a weekend. Stop by
today. Or call us.

ARMY RESERVE.

lEA' L·a CAN BE.
GARY JONES 266·5345

general

30 State: Abbr. 50 Caledonran

Do You Need

..

49 Civil War
51 N. Mexican
Indian
52 Overt
53 Plump
55 Toronto footbailer

56- fide
57 Sperm
59 Marine Insignia
60 MST plus2
hrs.

·

